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WORDS FROM OUR BOARD CHAIR & CEO

Greetings from your Black River United Way 2020 Board Chair & CEO!
As we come to the end of a particularly interesting year, we want to say that we are especially
appreciative of our dedicated employees, volunteers and board members for keeping things moving
forward. The effects of COVID-19 impacted every aspect of our lives from work to personal to play.
For Black River United Way, COVID-19 brought many challenges that caused us to re-imagine and
re-engineer community outreach and the way we do business. We transformed our in-person
processes to effective virtual ones, while still delivering the best, interactive and productive
experiences for our children, parents, and the community at large.
Through leveraged resources and partnerships, our volunteers quickly
became virtual experts. They tutored, prepared taxes, and delivered
parent seminars all while working virtually. Turn the pages and you
will see the IMPACT OF YOUR DOLLARS IN THE COMMUNITY! Your
support, both through volunteerism and financial contributions, is
IMPECCABLE! We can’t say THANK YOU enough for helping us
help our communities in 2020!!!!!!!

Lori Beard,
Board Chair

Yolanda McCray
President & CEO
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The Black River United Way (BRUW)
creates a better quality of life for
people in Georgetown and
Williamsburg Counties by leveraging
resources; to lead early grade
learning programs for children, build
family self-sufficiency, and ensure
disaster resiliency through
preparation and mitigation; with the
goal of producing the greatest
community impact.

Purpose
Values

COMMUNITY FOCUSED
We are committed to working with and for the citizens
of Georgetown and Williamsburg Counties.

COMMITMENT TO ACCESS
We will provide equitable access and awareness for
our community to the programs that support BRUW’s
purpose by removing barriers and leveraging
resources.

COLLABORATIVE
We ensure that our work complements those
organizations that support and share in BRUW’s
purpose in making our community stronger.

CREDIBILITY
We will build and maintain trust by creating processes
and procedures that ensure transparency,
accountability, and integrity as we fulfill our goal of
producing the greatest community impact.

Local Needs. Local Solutions.

United to Read 2020

Meet Big Al

Poor Big Al! He just wants to make friends. And in the
whole wide blue sea you can't find a nicer fish. But because Big
Al is large and scary-looking, the little fish are afraid to get to
know him.
United to Read 2020 went virtual
this year, and volunteers showed
our students how much fun reading
can be. United to Read is a local
(Georgetown, Williamsburg & Horry
Counties) response to our nation’s
reading crisis. Check out our Virtual
Classroom by scanning the QR code.
Videos and links are connected.
SCAN the CODE

Reached 3000+ Students

Resilient Communities

280 Families

Received
Disaster Kits

A big part of the Disaster Resiliency Initiative at Black River
United Way is ensuring that vulnerable communities are
prepared for any kind of disaster. We prepare for hurricanes,
earthquakes, and even volcanoes, you never know!
This service was performed under the sponsorship of the
South Carolina Service Commission through funding from the
Volunteer Generation Fund, an initiative of the Corporation for
National and Community Service.
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BOLD PLAY #1
Early Grade Reading Success has been a focus for Black River United
Way since 2014. Through partnerships with our school districts in Georgetown and
Williamsburg Counties, local educators, businesses, and after-school programs, we work to
ensure that our earliest learners are able to read on grade level by the end of 3rd Grade by
providing extra reading intervention support. Overall, we are Growing Great Readers
through 8 programs.
STAR I & STAR II - In-school Literacy Tutoring (serving virtually and in-person)
Summer SAIL - a summer enrichment program that focuses on reading through the lens of science to
prevent reading loss in the summer months
Triple P (Positive Parenting Program) - A parenting support program for parents with children ages 0-12
that provides easy, practical strategies to help parents build strong and healthy relationships with their
children
United to Read & 3rd Grade Reading Pep Rally - Annual events designed to support K-3 students in
reading and academic success
Early Grade Reading Action Council - Group of community stakeholders and agencies to troubleshoot
barriers and move the needle on early grade reading success in Georgetown and Williamsburg Counties

GOALS:

To connect business professionals and community stakeholders to K-3rd
Grade students who need extra support in reading
To provide schools in need with AmeriCorps tutors to ensure that children
advance to grade level reading before completing 3rd Grade
To get parents actively engaged in children’s academics
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To promote awareness of Early Grade Reading through volunteerism, events,
and providing resources

EARLY GRADE READING SUCCESS
35 VOLUNTEERS
COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Tutored K-3rd Graders
in Reading

11 SITES

Participated in
Growing Great Readers

Georgetown County
School District (GCSD)
Williamsburg County
School District (WCSD)
Teach My People

147 STUDENTS

139 STUDENTS

Received 11 hours
or more of tutoring

Were brought to ON or
ABOVE Reading Grade Level

Carolina Human
Reinvestment
United Way Association
of South Carolina
Tidelands Health
Children's Recovery Center

3200+ STUDENTS
Received services through
Black River United Way's
(BRUW) funded programs that
support reading in and out of
school time.

220 STUDENTS
from WCSD participated in
the 3rd Grade Reading
Pep Rally
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BOLD PLAY #2
Family Self-Sufficiency is Bold Play #2, and it is all about ensuring
that families have access to economic stability. The primary focus is to help low to
moderate income individuals become more self-sufficient. Through this bold play we are
able to support the Emergency Food & Shelter Program and the Self-Sufficiency Action
Council which tackles community barriers. Black River United Way wants to make sure that
individuals are controlling their money, not their money controlling them. By implementing
the Money Moves Initiative we are connecting families to available resources. Through
partnerships, we coordinate volunteers, local agencies and community stakeholders to
support families in our community.
GOALS:

Provide access to economic
stability
Provide financial literacy
Provide access to community
and financial resources
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FAMILY SELF-SUFFICIENCY
COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Internal Revenue Service

Over 1400

Filed Individuals /
Joint Tax Returns

Over $1.7 Million
Tax Refunds

The Mitney Project
SC Thrive

22 VOLUNTEERS

Palmetto Goodwill

Prepared taxes for low to
moderate income
individuals

Wells Fargo

$207,500 +
Tax Preparation Savings

Williamsburg County Library
United Way Association of
South Carolina
Georgetown Kraft
Credit Union
First Citizens Bank

2656 FAMILIES
Served through the Emergency
Food and Shelter Program Low Country Veterans Group,
Helping Hands, St. Cyprian
Outreach, The Salvation Army

TOTAL
ECONOMIC IMPACT

$2,579,677
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BOLD PLAY #3
Disaster Resiliency is helping families prepare for and recover from disasters big
and small. We believe that the path to resilient communities is having a sustainable
infrastructure. We are able to do this through our community partners. In 2020, our
community experienced tornadoes, a pandemic, and families are still recovering
from the devastating 2015 and 2016 floods.
Through partnerships, we coordinate volunteers and local agencies to support
families in our community. Black River United Way co-chairs the Winyah Bay
Resiliency Task Force and supports several programs under this bold play. This
includes SC Housing Trust Fund that provides grant funding to qualifying low
income individuals to do roof and HVAC emergency repairs and Be Ready! where we
focus on getting disaster preparedness information to residents across Georgetown
and Williamsburg Counties.
GOALS:
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To efficiently manage volunteers in times of active
disaster
To establish resiliency goals for counties and more
vulnerable communities
Provide access and resources for disaster preparedness
education to the community
Connect families and community to mitigation assistance
so that they are more resilient against disasters

DISASTER RESILIENCY: PREPA R A T I O N
COMMUNITY PARTNERS
One SC Fund
GC & WC EMD
Coastal Carolina University
United Way of
Anderson County
Carolina Custom
Contractors

52 VOLUNTEERS
Trained in disaster
preparedness activities

& MITIGATION

355 DISASTER KITS
Provided to families across
Georgetown & Williamsburg
Counties

19 AGENCIES
Participating in the Winyah Bay
Resliency Taskforce. The goal is
to create a resilient community
through improving mitigation,
preparedness, response, and
recovery

8 HOMES

Repaired through
mitigation partnership

Catholic Charities
Nesmith Construction
Kenny's Heating & Air
Georgetown Rise
Tidelands Health

COVID-19 BLITZ
A drive through event where
Williamsburg County residents
received information regarding
assistance, preparedness materials,
and safety net services

$200,000+
Raised for COVID-19 Relief
efforts in Georgetown &
Williamsburg Counties
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COVID-19 Relief
The COVID-19 Pandemic took our community by storm, and like many other
communities around the world, our neighbors were not able to go to work and
our children were not able to go to school. Therefore, basic needs were elevated
beyond average poverty rates. Black River United Way stepped up to the plate by
pulling in over $200,000 in relief grants for Georgetown and Williamsburg Counties.
These funds were primarily focused towards providing financial resources to individuals who
were working full-time and part-time jobs and experienced lay-offs and furloughs. Because of
the grants that were awarded, Black River United Way was able to assist with rent/mortgages,
utilities, food insecurities, child care cost, transportation, COVID-19 testing kits and even
internet access to ensure our students learning success. Our partners who participated in these
efforts did an outstanding job in getting the resources to the families that needed it the most.

PARTNERS

$30,952
Basic Needs
Assistance

Catholic Charities
Caring & Sharing
A Father's Place

St. Cyprian Outreach Center
Habitat for Humanity
Williamsburg County Government

178
Individuals
Served

Friendship Place
Meals on Wheels
Tidelands Health

3,469
Meals Served

Caring & Sharing, Inc.

2702
Individuals
Served

$3,179
Mortgage
Assistance

178
Individuals
Served

703
Individuals
Impacted

SPECIAL FUNDING PARTNERSHIPS
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Lowcountry
Preparatory School

PARTNER HIGHLIGHT
Student United Way (SUW) is a campus-based community change organization, led by students, that address
issues in our local community. Student United Way is a pathway for passionate student leaders who are
committed to improving lives and strengthening communities. With SUW, we create opportunities for local
students to utilize resources to make a positive impact on our community by supporting one of Black River
United Way’s Bold Plays. This program allows our local students to get involved with making a sustainable
impact in the community. They learn skills that will be an asset to them and their future endeavors!
Our Student United Way chapter is from Lowcountry Preparatory School in Pawleys Island. Lowcountry
Preparatory's Student United Way team is made up of 2 Seniors: Blake Joseph - President and Thomas
Prosser - Treasurer, and 3 Juniors: Abigail Condon - Vice President, Claire Withington - Secretary, and
J. Edward Bell, IV (Jeb) - Marketing Manager. These students are working to offer grant opportunities to local
non-profits or schools to support students in grades K-3 improve their reading skills. They receive their grant
funding through various fundraising activities, as well as donations from members of the community.
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Tidelands Health
PARTNER HIGHLIGHT

NOT JUST ANOTHER HOSPITAL
Black River United Way (BRUW) works with companies, governments, nonprofits and other organizations to address
complex challenges on a local scale. Our partners contribute more than money. Their ideas, volunteer power, inkind support and more are helping build stronger communities. Tidelands Health has been an integral part in
helping us expand our reach and deliver evidence-based programs in Georgetown and Williamsburg counties.
We partner on three major initiatives that focus on developing root cause solutions with sustainable outcomes. For
the past two years, Tidelands Health has partnered with us on Build United. Build United focuses on emergency
home repairs that exacerbate existing chronic diseases such as asthma, diabetes, etc. In 2020, Tidelands Health
funds were leveraged with other funds to complete eight home repairs that included roofing and HVAC for the
elderly. We co-chair, along with Coastal Carolina University, the Winyah Bay Resiliency Task Force (WBRTF). The
WBRTF's vision is a sustainable and resilient region comprised of Georgetown and Williamsburg counties that is
prepared for the challenges of today and for the future to reduce the risk and inequities for all in the county.
And, lastly, we partner on the Positive Parenting Program, known as
Triple P Georgetown. Triple P Georgetown is a parenting support
program for parents with children up to age 12 that provides easy,
practical strategies to help parents build strong and healthy
relationships with their children. BRUW, Tidelands Health and the
Children’s Recovery Center serve as the leadership team to ensure that
it is designed, implemented and delivered with fidelity across the entire
county. Thank you, Tidelands Health, for being more than a place that
takes care of sick people. Your preventative work through our partner
initiatives shows your commitment to a well-rounded, healthy
community. We look forward to our continued partnership!
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CONTACT US
MAILING

ADDRESS

PO Box 1065
Georgetown, SC 29442
SOCIAL

MEDIA

@blackriveruw

LOCAL NEEDS. LOCAL SOLUTIONS.

For more information on how to get involved in BRUW
programming, contact: VP of Community Impact
Tamara Greene at tamara@blackriveruw.org

PHONE

NUMBER

843.546.6317

WEB

ADDRESS

www.blackriveruw.org

